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lHeels And HoseToo Much Fuss Letterip
Religious Issue . . .

" Religion according to the taxpayers-2-i-s taboo.
At least, the latest fiisa. nhnnt mivtno- - rAHwinn tinth

arise arain.
The University cannot, of course, take it upona , ;rj:(.. t.--. Tk.

Dry Cleaning, Rain, Ironing

Enemies Of Miracle fabrics
Terry Barnes

the teachings in a institution itself to ignore the rules of the state of Nebraska' ls open letter" to Chancellor
appears to stem from that wnicn explicitly state mat mere can oe no sectar- - Gustavson from the Religious

ian instruction in anv school or institution sud- - ' Workers Association about the re
ported in whole or in part by the public funds set

'

JSSJSeil" eontroversf-")- j

- A Lincoln newspaper seemingly began the
ruckus with, a front-pa- ge story Monday the first
hi a series about the Institute of Religion "at the
University of Nebraska," actually, "on the Univer-
sity of Nebraska campus."

apart for educational purposes. eigiQXS Worke Associ.
It is good that the American public jealously ation in meeting Oct. 2. passed the

guards its heritage of separation of church and following resolutions
state. It is commendable that the slightest infrac

So much has been said about the wonderful

things that "miracle" fibers and fabrics CAN do,

that we begin to wonder if there are things that
"miracle" fibers and fabrics CAN'T do.

We are all in favor of the new synthetics we

Moved: That in the opinion of
the Religious Workers Associa-
tion there is no controversy be-
tween the administration of the
Tniversity and the Religious
Workers. Association, on the
question of the Institute of Re-
ligion. The original misunder-
standing was based on possible

tion of such a principle brings vociferous objection
from the public.

However, in this instance, it appears to The
Daily Nebraskan that this case was not one in
any way effecting the pnblie welfare, or of mis-

using the taxpayers money. It was a misunder-
standing, now cleared up by Show parties in-

volved, and grossly exaggerated in its

7.1 -- For the firs time the religions leaders of the
as distingnished from any official

faculty or administrative person, combined the
forces of Catholicism, Judaism and Protestantism
to begin a series of non-cred- it classes.

77.. The pamphlet explaining the courses which
are entirely separate from any teachings of the
University seems to have been worded in such a

" way that some persons confused the religious lead-

ers work with official University activities.

i ;

remover fluids on these new fabrics Is disastrous.
Mechanical action In the dry cleaning process

tends to break up the Uffetized finish found on
many new fabrics.

Another flaw of the "miracles" is a tendency

of some of the fixtures of synthetic and natural-fibe- rs

to water-sp- ot very important when you
stop to think that a drippy steam iron or sudden
rain drops may be ruinous.

The need-no-ironl- fabrics have excellent
against another potential hazard.

Many of them need much lower ironing temper-atur- es

than the materials with which the public

is familiar. You know what I'm talking about
if you've ever burned a hole in the front of a
new blouse that "just needed a quick fresh-u- p

press.

1misinterpretation of the Bulle-- .'
tin of the Institute,
We would like to express our

are all anxiously watching their
developments and improvements

but now we must purchase
new fabrics with a cautious eye.

For Instance, trouble can
be ahead for the garment of
the completely washable,

type, if the
owner doesnt know it can

appreciation to you personally and
to the University for the cooper- -

Religion seems to be a touchy enough subject ation which has been given us in'
tne past, we are conndent tnatiThe affair seems to have been clarified and in the minds of students without starting a scare
the cordial relationship will con- -

- quieted down at this writing by statements from about our University delving into restricted fields. tinue and mcrease
i"the religious leaders. Chancellor R. G. Gustavson, The Daily Nebraskan editorially supported the re-- only be cleaned by washing.

Use of dry cleaning and spot Barnes
ligious-instructi- on venture when it began.

The "controversy".of the past few days has been
unfortunate. The Nebraskan hopes that Univer-

sity students are adult enough to regard it as a
misunderstanding and not to let it stand in the

Bruce Nicoll, administrative assistant to the Chan- -
cellor, members of the administrative body and
.other Interested officials.

A committee is being set up to have certain
religious leaders and administrative officials
work out the wording of the pamphlet for next
year so that a similiar "controversy" will not

We recognise that the problem
of relating religion and educa-
tion is a difficult one and that
there necessarily will be differ-
ences of opinion. We feel that
these differences are honest and
not irreconcilable and therefore
we would welcome every oppor-
tunity to explore areas of
further cooperation.

Cordially,
RELIGIOUS WORKERS
ASSOCIATION OF

way of their participation in the religious courses.
R. R.

Notes On Half-Not- es

Rose Laurels To Unknown Bonis

For Big Time Accomplishments
Danny Fogel

A couple of days ego, I sat down to write this on five fellows and a girl in the center of the room

We'll Say It Again
probably also wish that they hadn't but they had
to. Strictly

Kushner
column for the third straight week. At first i
was planning to tell you once again about some

j name band or vocalist whose talents have brought

I them fame, but Stopped to think a minute and

The concert was last night so it really doesn't
do any good to complain about this now. But
another Union-sponsor- ed show is preparing to
roll into Lincoln and The Nebraskan hopes that
it will receive more support. Not for the Union's
sake because no one is trying to make any
money en these things, but for the student's own

The jubilation of Nebras
HSKea mj!!ii, i iwujr uiot suu -ka's smashing victory over;

heart of the music business? Or is it theifWprm is hppirminf tn wnr rue
thousands of unknown bands and combos scattered) o o o . .

off and Glassford and Co..
iare throughout dozens of cities in the United States?irrowilie new wrinkles fori

not oeserves ine douqbci oi roses n some

' We've said it before and we are going to have
to say it again: student and Iincolnite support

' should have prevented the Longines concert from
" being moved out of the Coliseum. Anyone who

battled the crowds Thursday night will agree.
-- rhe music was fine but the crowd was just

TTtoo large for the auditorium. The crowd was
- too large for the ballroom but definitely too
- small for the Coliseum. The Union, sponsors of
Z . the concert, like everyone else that uses it, has

to rent the Coliseum. It is run by a corporation
- which charges a considerable sum to anyone who
" wishes to use it. Therefore, the Union could
" not risk losing money on the concert by keeping

it In the Coliseum when it appeared no one
...would come. Before the change, only some 401

""ttrxets had been sold.

- With only 400 people indicating that they would
like to hear the Symphonette, the Union did a
wise, if regrettable, thing. They did not solve their
problem just by moving the concert, though. To
make sure that the audience would not spill out

..onto t, the Union stopped "ticket sales a
mSW days before the performance. And as soon as
"HiBj did that, everyone seemed to want to buy
- one. It goes back to the elementary psychology

the Iowa State clash Satur
day.

The Buskers have added confi

sake. The new show will probably nave more
popular appeal Stan Kenton and ether top
music names will combine at the Coliseum
sometime soon. The complete details will be
publicised later.

To sum up the situation, The Nebraskan re-

grets that the concert had to be moved, we feel
that only apathy made the move necessary and we

dence to their
attack and the
blend will be
impressive to
Scarlet opposi-
tion. As long ashope that students will take interest in the really

I- - v

if v i

great shows the Union is offering. Big shows

name band puts s few boomchscks at the end of

each song and comes up with a new type of

rhythm? Is it their arranger or stylists, or is it

that small combo in east Chicago, or perhaps

some Dixieland band in New Orleans that has

been working night after night on that new im-

prove lion and whose only compensation is the

fact that they put something new into their
music? Yes, I'm inclined to believe that the

whole music business revolves around these
nationally unknown aggregations. Consequently,

I have decided to devote this week's column to

such a group.

producing a lot of wonderful music. Up until th
band took a break and I had a chance to interview

Cliff, I heard some terrific instrumental and vocal

renditions of such tunes as "Saturday Night Fish

Fry," "You've Got a Date With the Blues," "Wow,"

September in the Rain", and many more.

Before getting into the facts and figures con-

cerning how the group formed, etc., I'd like to in-

troduce the personnel. First there is Cliff who

plays just about every instrument there is, but
devotes most of his attention to the trombone and

bass trumpet The man who handles the clarinet,
alto and tenor sax, is Orlen Smith. Orlcn also
puts a bit of humor into the novelty tunes.

The bass is played by Richard Manager who
also takes the limelight for a vocal now and then.
Roy Givens is the piano player. His style re-

sembles a cross between Oscar Peterson and
George Shearing. Louis Waites tends the drums
and in his spare time plays the vibs. This brings
us back to the spotlight to introduce the vocalist
Richetta. She sings with much the same feeling
as Sarah Vaughn, but with a bit smoother style. .

The band was formed in 1946. Previous to this
the personnel traveled around the Midwest with
different bands. A couple of these were Benny
Carter and Ernie Fields. In 1947 they sent a
couple of recordings to Hollywood, one of which
was an original, "Tear Drops." FM studios re-
leased their song and it sold very well in Chicago
and on the West coast Since 1946 they have
played all the spots in and around Omaha.

die confidence I

isnt overdone
and as long ass
theyTe in the
winning mood.
we'll stick with
them a earn this

cannot be offered unless they are supported. D. P.

It's Their Right
The hopes of millions of Americans who once

believed ..." So goes the story of Columbia Uni-

versity journalists. Certain aspirations of the
American people, according to the Columbia Daily,

week.
Kushner Nebraska 33,

Iowa State 20.

Th niArf t,, J Some of you may be familiar with their ter--
Spectator, campus newspaper, have been shattered, j most fraternities and sororities are rific sty lings and arrangements. I refer to the

What shattered these hopes spoken of by Awi full swing. When actives desig-j-.- ... - - , rurrentv Diavin2 at "Jerry and
New York City collegiate writers is a oi3nhmi in Omaha.

umuiaSuiuve uunici . juuraue uu nnvteS have fnmp tn nnkini fnr.
ward to the journey. I'd like to tell you a little about them collec-

tively as a unit and individually as artists. "So
I packed my toothbrush and bridge cards andA two party system in a one

party press or a one party system
in a two party press? That is the

v k

.1
t

t

i

'itr.y

- J

i

has forsaken "principle for expediency."
.: "

This someone, in such obvious disrepute ever
the Journalistic cofee cups at Columbia, "com-
promised every principle to the dictates of party
strategy ... has usually contented himself with
a throw-the-raseals-e- ut kind of campaign."

went off to Omaha."
Time: 2:30 ajn. Place: "Jerry and Johnnies."

Atmosphere: Yes! Everyone's attention is focusedquestion that has yet to be an-
swered in the current presidential
struggle.

We all know The Daily NebrasThese newspapermen have, in the minds of the
Democratic party, shown something very signifi

that people want something that they think that
they cannot get

A few days ago, The Nebraskan tried to
analyze the situation. We came to the conclu-

sion that students did not want to go to this
concert because of the connection it had with
fine Bmsie. The name Symphonette sounds like
symphony and many students are frightened by
things classicaL However, this excuse dees not
hold In this case because the Longines group is
going to play the Gershwin music from Pergy
and Bess. Maybe people suddenly realized that

. this program might not be so bad after all and
decided to get tickets after sales had been
stopped.' Maybe people thought it must be quite
a pi eg rant if ticket sales had to be stopped.
Maybe some checks just came in.

Whatever the reason, student and Lincoln
apathy in the early stages caused the program to
be moved from the original spot From the
acoustics viewpoint, it is just as well feat the
move was made, but from the point that more
people should have had a chance to hear the con-

cert. It is a shame. We said before that it was too
bad and we feel that we have to repeat it

Sponsoring is dangerous business since the
sponsoring organizations are held responsible for
failures. No campus organization can quite stand
srfaflnre in the Coliseum things there just cost
too much. The Nebraskan does not blame the

Dairy Judging
Team Places
Eighth At Iowa

kan wants Ike, but how do the
smaller, more insignificant papers
feel?

Adlai seems to think the news-
papers are in general for the Gen-
eral. Generally Adlai is accurate

cant in their attitude toward the gentleman in
question. In the minds of the wire services, they
have done something rather novel since they are
referring to the "president on leave" of their m his generalizations. In a noil

taken of the pressmen in Ike's The University dairy judging
caravan, 24 reporters were pro-- team placed eighth in national
Stevenson, seven for Eisenhower competition at the Dairy Cattle
and six were undecided. j Conferences this week.

Figures released by the Editor The conference held in Water-an-d
Publisher's poll of daily news--1 loo, Ia, had 30 college groups en--

i papers shows that 15 per cent ofjered in the judging contest

To each his own Is The Daily Nebraskan's
only reply to the Columbia Daily Spectator's
support of Gov. Adlai Stevenson for the presi
dency and its avowed opposition to Gen. Dwight J"" FOS ai T 1UI diCVCIUUll, O VU3Ci.I AIICIAUL OCVWJM
Eisenhower. Despite the fact that Columbia Is P61" cent for Ike. in the overall contest He placed
Eisenhower's "own" University, this writer sees The American Press magazine fjr? m judging of Guernseys, sec--j

politics, or persona, significance in the edl- - iff Adlai, 75 fcent for fi?wfsys"SS Hl
tonal stand. 1L " r " steins.

I Two other members of theThe Nebraskan is supporting Gen. Eisenhower
and has Said SO freauentlv. Columbia TTniirn-cit- u

hower.
The New York Mirror summar-

izes the whole situation by stating:
"Though he treats us well or
badly, we will always mention
Adlai."

Vrfim committee for transferring the concert even is itsasserting right to a free press-a- nd its own

team placed In the meet Roger
Richards placed first in Guernsey
judging, second in Brown Swiss,
fifth in Ayrshires and 10th in Hol-slpi-

TVlhert Mprritt nlacpd third
uwwga we oeimnejy wisn tney hadn't They opinions in the editorial columns. We agree. K. R.

wnai gooa are me percentages in Brown Swiss judging.
when we look at the size and po-- The team members are Schel- -
tential influence the papers for kopf. Merrit, Richards and Charles
each candidate possess. In that Frederick.
case, the figure for Ike would j

probably ranee close to the 90 On the ocean bottoms are more
per cent mark (the Chicago Trib- - than 100,000 miles of international
une insists on backing Taft). 'communication cables.

the strength it should be." The first reaction of
University students will undoubtedly be Xefs
stage a raid!" Perhaps (he AWS Board bad an
inside line when it decided to let men attend
Coed Follies this year the cops just can't keep
the fellows out with their Lilliputian staff.

"Students for Raecke" seems to be the first
political group to organize on the University
campus in anticipation of the Nov. 4 election.
Judging from the number of similar groups
formed for last spring's state primary. The Daily
Zfebxaslcaa expects that others will soon come into
fee political limelight Time is fleeting, how

USE

ever. DAILY N EC RASANGive The Touch' A New Tune
Fund (AUF), in its organizing

this fall, should adopt a theme song to lead its
campaign for men's silver. Might we suggest
"AUF Wiedeehn?', (laAdhd (Ma

The Spot Announcement
17. at bo one underestimate the value of the
(3t-seco- nd spot radio announcement or the

TV spot Even the Republican party,
which its opponents criticize as being arch-reactiona- ry,

seems to believe Its can "swing 12 key
states and win the election for Gen. Eisenhower",
simply through the use of two million dollars-wort- h

of spots.
wSIMlcob-we- b

To place a classified ad

Stop in tb Basinest Office Boom 20
Student Union
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Fall Without Frost .

The leaves are falling but the multi-color- ed

autumn seems to be lost in the dry spell that has
stayed with Nebraska since its wheat harvest
Experts believe that much of the foliage will be
gone before a killing frost brings out the colors.
One forester declared that unless rains saturate
jthe top and sub-soi- ls, lawns, shrubs and trees will
be Subject to winter kilL
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EDITORIAL STAFF

So shaar, o light its like woorina;
almont nothing at all but its Iho
making of a prottior you. Slimmer
at th waist. Smooth ar at hips aad
tununy. And done without bone- -

. in whispor-shao- r tissuonot and satin
elastic. Girdle and pantie girdles Is
14 inch and IS Inch lngtha. White.
Pull-o- n, Small, modi urn and large
siioi.

No. words 1 day .2 days I days 4 days 1 week
" "

1-- 10 AO $ .65 85 jUO 11.20
11-- 15 JO 1.05 1.25 L45
1 --20 j .60 J5 U5 UP L70
21-- 25 .70 1.10 1.45 1.75 j US
26-- 30 JS0 1J5 15 j toTj ISO

Das PlaA aacaria KlftMr .
Maaaata fcanan
Kaa tmMwn ... Saa Carta a. Rm.Sallr Hail. Hal Haawwalca.

JMrfe rat Ball

tit's Really Raise Cain!
- The Lincoln chief of police this week pulled

faux pas (as University students are sow in-c!!- ed

to say) when be publicized the fact that
the city police force Is "slightly less than half

I iff I ftl Iff

Gtaaa Nrfeaa
Caartaa Elmrfcaa'l Waarti Etttar

a raahraanrra cellar
Ac eMar Caaek Sana er05?5ptrr. ta du rt3 Z'ZZ ROOMS FOR RENT Cirdloa andHELP WANTED

mmirm fm, aoaai iiauni, iM turnaaa. 4aa Maram. t-- n a mi. Two Largs Roonu, twin bell.""""l I1WWI S a(e Wait, Vktar Tap.. j95 ts95
. and

tny. rauonabla. Studrat Hotal. Pantio
rriraa or four atudaota to work on eom-mll-

bail from S:00 to 10:30 P.M.
Mondar through Tburadar. Call
or com to 116 S. 19 Saturday morninf
for Intanriaw.

w BUSINESS 8TAFF
Meddling much finds little to nleaj?er Maaanr LAUNDRIESlleddiinz Utile, friends and ease. Anonv-- K: SK! Our Alonerilrl ctuhltr tor aftarnoon work. 12.31) IIIAGEE'S Third Floor130113. " kr. " W Sarr, MORROW'S 6lf-snrl- Laundry. 1024Hlffct Mi4ar j BU Qua St. Mo ferric ehr.

to ft. Apply ia pntoa. Lincoln
Tbaatr. (


